
CONSONANT PHONEMES

2. The consonant phonemes are /p/, /t/, /k/,

/(/, /«/, /V, /V, /d/, /g/, /m/, /n/, /s/, /h/,

/r/, /l/, /w/, /y/ (Table 1).

The phonemes /d/, /f/, and /g/ occur primarily

in Spanish loanwords (Spicer 1943; Johnson 1943).

2.1. Voiceless bilabial /p/ has one allophone, an
unaspirated bilabial stop [p]. Examples are [

?apo]

third person singular actor; [pua] to ptdfc.

2.2. Stops /t/ and /k/ are voiceless and un-

aspirated. They are apico-alveolar and dorso-

velar, respectively, /k/ has a backed variant

|q] preceding back vowels, and an allophone [k]

elsewhere. Examples are fket] yet; [q6?oqd] hurt;

(buitek] ran; (taa/9u] cottontail rabbit.

2.3. Voiceless labiodental /{/ occurs only rarely

in this corpus, for example [anima feJihtukan]

Felix, who is now deceased, {personal name).

2.4. The affricate /«/ is voiceless and apico-

palatal. It has a stop onset and a shibilant release.

There is a variant [c] in fast speech in which the

release consists of a sibilant. Phonetically the

allophones are [tS] ~ {tsj. Examples are: [£uu/9ala]

while; pendi vo?6/8ia$k] ~ p6n«i vo*d 0fc&) I
watched the road for you (singular).

2.5. Glottal stop /t/ is produced by stoppage of
the air stream at the glottis. Examples are:
{vtfaiyaj white rat; (?em mala] your mother.

2.6. The labial voiced /b/ has three allophones.
These are (b], a bilabial unaspirated stop occurring
in initial position, and two fricatives which have a
higher frequency of occurrence, bilabial \fi) and
labiodental [v], occurring in initial and medial
positions. Examples are [b6*6] ~ (06*6j ~ tv6?6j
road, path; {hival ~ fhtfaj just, already.

2.7. Voiced unaspirated alveolar stop /d/ occurs
only on two occasions in my corpus, though it

occurs in a larger number of instances in other
texts consulted. Examples are : {dice] God; {dragun]
Dragoon (place name in Arizona).

2.8. Voiced dorso-velar stop /g/ has two allo-

phones. Examples are: fg6*i] ~ [g
w6*i] coyote;

(dragun] Dragoon.

2.9. Nasal continuants /m/ and /n/ are voiced.

The allophone [n] of /n/ is apiec-velar, but a
dorso-velar allophone [n] occurs preceding /w/,
/u/, or A/- The phoneme /m/ has one bilabial

allophone. Examples of nasal continuants are:

[sffime + In waam + saka'alam] all those who
have gone by here; Mia m&ea] mother moon;
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Mhpo] J (actor); (?amag q<S?om] down yonder;

|tA?ata ?aman w&eo] the sun is falling yonder;

(tu?uriakan] (it) uxw pood; Irton usfle] we were
children.

2.10. Voiceless spirants /s/ and /h/ are apico-

alveolar and glottal respectively. Examples are
(huu hamdt sftka + mekka] the woman went away.
When preceding consonants /h/ is sometimes
velarized, and in this position has one mora
length: [kux kuta] rotary wood.

2.11. Voiced liquids are apico-alveolar flap /r/
and alveolar lateral /l/. In initial position the
flap has a schwa onset. The point of articulation

for the lateral, when preceding front vowels, is

post-dental. In initial position it may have an
aspirated onset. Examples are: [kari] house;

[rautya] rinse out; [hondka] pray; (wlpul] one;

[?apela] third person singular alone.

2.12. Semiconsonant8 are voiced /w/ and /y/.
The latter is palatal. The former has a dorso-velar

variant which occurs in initial position when
preceding /of; a spirant bs). The allophone [w]

occurs in all positions in which the phoneme
occurs. In initial positron spirantization sometimes

occurs, as in Pwatan] wanted. Examples of /y/
are {yoqoj tomorrow; [huyal brush, bush, tree.

VOWEL PHONEMES

Table 2. Approximate Values of Vowel AUophones



STRESS

3.4. The phoneme /o/ has three allophones.

These are higher mid back rounded [o], slightly

lower mid back unrounded {oj, and higher mid

back unrounded {a]. The allophone [o] varies with

(o] following /w/ and /k/, and the /a/ varies

with (o] as a first member in clusters with /e/.

Examples are: [w6kim] feet; (k6ttek] broken;

(n6tte] return; \y\imt] Yaqui (person), Yagui

(language); [bwfapo] on the ground.

3.5. The phoneme /u/ has three allophones.

High back rounded (u] occurs in medial and final

positions. Lower high back unrounded [o] occurs

in vowel clusters preceding /e/, and varies with

[u] near /t/ and /k/. High central unrounded [i]

is a variant in stow speech as first member in

clusters with mid front vowels and high vowels,

as a second member in clusters with the same
vowels, and before or after nasals. Examples are:

[bo£?ituk] because; pusi] child; [-boota ne kwaatan

innA] / wanted the road very much; [buek&ekan

hui vatwe]. the rwer was wide; {baseranta ne aa

v&TJ] I saw the lake; [vui/ftika] sings; [0ieka6kan]

was wide; see also 3.3.

STRESS

4. Most Yaqui words have stress accent. On
this point I am in agreement with Johnson (1943)

and where there is a minimum of accompanying

tone variation. For example:

au + noka ?au I kuhte?o j ?au | muhte I +

and Dedrick (1946), that is each stem, compound,

or idiom said in isolation is characterised by a

relatively stable pattern of relative loudness of

syllables, though there is perturbation of this

stress in running discourse. For the particular

form stress takes in discourse of my informants

the texts may be consulted. Stress, as it occurs

in^the accompanying texts, is marked by an

acute accent in order to demonstrate its pattern-

ing in discourse relative to other phonemic

features.

4.1. It appears that stress and time are sig-

to pray, and to cross (oneself) and to bow (to the

cross). Note that the monosyllable ?o (probably

a Spanish loanword) is stressed or not, according

to the placement of stress on key contentives, or

content words. (For variations in stress placement

see texts.) A new time signature, so to speak, may
begin with each juncture. (See 5. for definition of

junctures.) This means that stresses, though

evenly spaced in time relative to one another, may
be absolutely slower in one span than another.

4.2. In vowel clusters each vowel may be

stressed, resulting in the following timing pattern:

*usi hamut Into ka

Ida tua I feroan a?a

l-Acin I huni

I

bitH-«u#

nificantly related in my informants' speech. In a

great majority of the texts stressed syllables are

equally timed relative to each other regardless of

the number of unstressed syllables between them.

That is, within any given pre-compoeed span it

takes about the same time to get from one stressed

syllable to the next regardless of whether none or

several unstressed syllables intervene. The rhyth-

mical effect is often quite striking, especially

when stresses are equally intense (as they are

especially so in grammatically parallel structures)

hu?u ?usi hamut Into kaa£in huni ?aane kfa tua

aman a?a bitSu # The girl does not make any ges-

tures but just keeps looking.

4.3. If words of the span are largely of two or

three syllables each, the result may be that every

other syllable is stressed.

| nepo |
naa bi+cak hu+ka u | si ta

| #

nepo naa (ne-a?a) bidak huka usita #/ saw the

little child.
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